SUPPORT
SUSTAINABLE SEAFOOD
by providing a sustainable seafood
special menu for World Oceans Day

OUR MISSION
The Hong Kong Sustainable Seafood Coalition is a coalition of industry
members aiming to advance the sustainable seafood market in Hong
Kong through good sourcing practices.
Hong Kong is the 2nd largest per capita seafood consumer in Asia.
Seafood consumption by everyone in the city has a significant impact
on the world's marine resources, especially when 34% of the world's
fisheries are overfished.
The F&B industry inevitably plays a central role in driving Hong Kong
towards sustainable seafood eating habits.To bring systematic
change, the HKSSC is here to unite members from all across the
supply chain to drive Hong Kong towards a future of seafood
sustainability.

SUSTAINABLE SEAFOOD SPECIAL MENU
World Oceans Day (8th June) is celebrated yearly to raise awareness on the
impact of our habits on the ocean.
This year, we would like to invite you to join the celebration by providing a
sustainable seafood special menu, where you can:

Create a designated set menu: featuring and highlighting
certified and sustainable seafood
On your a-la-carte menu: highlight seafood that is certified
with 1 of the 9 GSSI-recognized* certifications
Period: one week (6th -12th June), or on 8th June only
This is an excellent occasion to
offer your customers a brand-new sustainable culinary experience
raise awareness on the impact of our seafood consumption
show your commitments and passion towards sustainable eating

*Global Sustainable Seafood Initiative currently recognizes 9 sustainable seafood certifications
according to FAO guidelines.

Restaurants and hotels

providing a sustainable seafood menu for World Oceans Day 2022

PARTICIPATING SUPPLIERS
Our partner suppliers are happy to offer the following seafood selection to help you
prepare the menu.
The attached information is solely for your kind reference, and there is no obligation to
source from any specified suppliers.

INDOGUNA LORDLY

https://www.indogunalordly.hk/

MSC certified
Ocean Gems Abrolhos Octopus Legs
Ocean Gems Hard shell clams
Pescavair Herring Pearls
Tristan rock lobsters
Atlantic cod (Portion)
Atlantic Redfish (Fillets)
Atlantic Haddock (Fillets)
Atlantic Pollock (Portion/Loin)

M&C ASIA

https://mnc-asia.com/

ASC certified
Ocean Gems Bakkfrost Atlantic Salmon
Ocean Gems Foppen Smoke Salmon Toast Size
in 3 flavors
Ocean Gems live frozen raw Vannamei prawns
(HOSO)
Ocean Gems live frozen cooked vannamei
prawns (HOSO)
Ocean Gems cooked Vannamei prawn
(PD/PDTO)

SAGA SEAFOOD

https://www.saga-seafood.com/

MSC and ASC certified sustainable MSC certified
Atlantic Cod (Fillets, Loins, Portions)
seafood and seafood from
Atlantic Pollock/Saithe (Fillets, Portions)
artisanal fisheries
Atlantic Cod (Headed/Gutted, or
Fillets/Loins)
Atlantic Salmon (Fillets)
Patagonian Toothfish (Fillets)
Saithe/Black Pollock (Fillets/Loins)
Smoked Haddock & Herring (Fillets)
Black Tiger Shrimp (HOSO/PTO/PD)
Vannamei Shrimp (PTO/PD)
Fine de Caire Oysters
Arctic Surf Clams
Snow Crab "clusters"

Greenland Halibut (Fillets)
Golden Redfish (Fillets)
Coldwater shrimps (CoC to be
completed in Q2)

ASC certified
Atlantic Salmon (Fillets)
Arctic Char / Icelandic Trout (Fillets,
Whole/Gutted)

PACIFIC
RICH RESOURCES
https://www.pacificrichresources.com/
please contact ENQUIRIES@PACIFICRICH.COM.HK

PUBLICITY SUPPORT

THANK YOU
Questions? Contact us
https://hksustainableseafoodcoalition.org/

https://hk.linkedin.com/company/hkssc

info@hkssc.org

